
 

 

To those of you who have been awarded money this year from SSAG 

The money has to be requested at our treasurer Thomas Borén from the form (rekvisition on the 

webb). To fasten up the process of payment it is important that you give us all the requested 

information of the account. The scholarship is personal and may not be handled by the University, if 

you do so you will not get the original verifications that we need. The scholarship must be used to 

things included in your budget and also corresponding to our praxis (see the homepage).  

The form (redovisning) is used as front-page in the scientific report, enclosed to the report the 

budget from your application should be included, and also The scientific report should be around 2-3 

pages (A4/Letter) The scientific report/ travel description should also be sent to 

anders.rickegard@humangeo.su.se to be published on the SSAG webb. If you are planning to apply 

for money to use during the year 2018 your report should be sent to the SSAG secretary before 1st of 

December 2017.  

 

The scholarship can be used during the coming two years, if you haven’t been able to use the money 

as planned and you still want to after that time you have to apply for a prolongation to the secretary. 

Observe that if no report is sent within two years from now, you will have difficulties to get a new 

scholarship from us. If you want to use the money for something not included within your original 

budget you have to ask SSAG for acceptance and also send SSAG a motivation why the change is 

preferable by writing to the SSAG secretary. If the instructions are not followed you will have 

difficulties to get support from SSAG in the future.  

 

Best regards,  

Madeleine Bonow 

Secretary SSAG  

Email: ssagmail@yahoo.com,  


